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STORE PROPRIETOR MRS. VALENTINO OFF OWNERS AND MINERS MYSTERY
YANKEE GIRL QUITS

NOTED PRELATES 0N WITH STRIKE,
IS SHOT BY ROBBERl FOR STAY IN EUROPE REACH SETTLEMENT KING IN MID-DANC- E

TO PREACH TODAY MEAT MARKET MAN LOSES SAYS FEDERATION ACTOR - AND WIFE TO WED OLD WAGE SCALE EXTENDED OF THIRD PARTY RULER OF SPAIN IS LEFT

$140; BULLET IN FOOT. AGAIN IN MARCH. UNTIL AUGUST 31," 1923. STANDING ALONE.

ELKS DEDICATE

NEW HOME HERE

Portland Lodge No. 142
Lays Cornerstone.

Progressive Choice Baf-

fles Even Leaders.
Gompers, Chief, Prom-

ises Full Support.

Miss Kathcrln Dickey ExplainsVictim May Be Crippled Perm Bride Whose Marriage Was Pro-nounc-

Illegal to Study
Architecture In Paris.

Episcopal Bishops to Fi
Senators Pepper and Reed Bring

About Compromise Following
Appeal by President.

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 2. An
agreement to end the protracted an-
thracite strike "in the immediate
future" was reached by the opera-
tors and miners in a late session to-

night. The men will return to work

MANY VISITORS PRESENT

NEW YORK, Sept. 2. Winifred
Hudnut Valentino, artist and screen
actress, sailed today for Paris on the
liner Olympic, to be separated from
her husband, Rodolph Valentino,
idol of feminine film fans, for six
months. Early in next March, she
announced, he will join her in
Paris and they will be
Valentino was at the pier to bid his
wife an affectionate farewell.

Mrs. Valentino, who was regis-
tered on the ship's passenger list as
Winifred O'Shaughnessy, her name
before she was adopted, rs accom-
panied on her voyage by her foster
parents, Richard Hudnut, the per-

fume king, and Mrs. Hudnut.
For the first time in the know-

ledge of newspaper photographers
Mrs. Valentino posed for the camera
men on ship board. And the tall,
lissome actress, whose riom de screen
is J Natcha Rambova, attired in a
long, black silk poiret gown with
full, flowing sleeves and her tawny
colored hair braided and coiled be-

neath a large black hat, dotted with
yellow flowers, set another prece-
dent when she talked .freely of her
plans, to ship-new- s reporters.

She said she could be of no assis-
tance to her husband in his legal
battle for freedom from the terms of
his contract with the Famous Play- -

(Concluded on Paso 3, Column 2.)
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nently by Wound Fleeing
Outlaw Is Pursued.

Otto Eichentoff, proprietor of a
meat market at 4614 Woodstock
avenue, was shot in the foot early
last night by a holdup man who had
lust robbed the merchant of $140
A bone was broken by the hot and
the victim may be crippled perma
nently.

The robber entered the market
through the fsont door, stuck a re
volver over the counter and handed
the surprised owner of the shop a
red handkerchief, telling him to put
all the money he had Into it.

After the thief got the money he
warned Eichenstof f t o remain
where he was until the robber could
get a motorcycle which he said he
had in front. The robber went out
through the' front door and Eichen-
toff ran out the back door and circl-
ing the building gave chase to the
fleeing thief, who was making his
way on foot with all speed.

Seeing his pursuer, the robber
turned and fired two shots before
he disappeared.

Answering Eichentoff's telephone
call, a squad of policemen and de-

tectives arrived within a few min-
utes, but found no trace of the
told-u- p. The robber is described as
a man of about 28 years of age,
wearing a white collar, a light suit
and light cap and weighing about
165 pounds.

AUTO THEFT IS CHARGED

One Arrested, Other Sought, After
'Escapade With Girls.

NEWBERG. Or.', Sept. 2. (Spe-
cial.) Arthur Delorein was ar-

rested here today on a charge of
stealing an automobile, and Harry
Conner, a companion, was sought
by officers on the same charge, as
the result of an escapade with two
girls, aged 17 and 15, through sev-
eral valley counties 'n an auto-
mobile obtained in Portland. The
men had worked on street paving
joba in and had been paid
off early this week.

The men and girls went from
here toward ! Salem. The. machine
broke down five miles from that
city and again the next night near
Dallas, where it was abandoned.

BOY, HIT BY TRUCK, DIES

Youngster Falls From Machine
Without Being Noticed.

Injuries sustained Friday night
when the rear wheel of a heavy
truck passed over' his tiny body
proved fatal to Joseph
Falatico, son of C. Falatico, 171
Caruthers street, early yesterday
morning. The boy died in Good
Samaritan hospital after 12 hours
had been devoted to trying to save
his life.

The truck was owned by Tom
Francone, 172 Caruthers street, who
is an uncle of the boy. The Palatico
boy fell off without being noticed.

DYNAMITE HURTS GIRL

Youngster Inserts Knife Into Cap,
Causing Explosion.

HOOD RIVER, Or., Sept. 2. (Spe-
cial.) Esther, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Collamer, tonight
was in a critical condition at the
Cottage hospital from injuries sus-
tained when a dynamite cap explod-
ed in her hands. The fingers of the
left hand were mangled and her left
side injured.

The little girl, having seen older
brothers extract powder from shot
gun shells, inserted a pen knife into
the cap, causing the blast.

REUTER'S EDITOR PASSES

Frederic W. Dickinson Dies After
- One Day's Illness.

LONDON, Sept. 2 Frederic W.
Dickinson, who for 20 years has
been chief editor of Reuter's, Ltd.,
one of Great Britain's leading news
agencies, died this afternoon after
one day's illness. He had been con-
nected with Reuter's for 46 years.

Mr. Dickinson was born at Lee,
Kent, in 1856.

Embarrassing Situation in
Casino at Dcauvillc.

NEW YORK, Sept. Z. An embar-
rassing incident on the crowded
ballroom floor of the Casino at
Deauville, France, a month ago, in
which the king of Spain was left
standing alone by his dancing part-
ner. Miss Katherine Dickey of
Atlanta, while she hurried to greet
her father, James I. Dickey, a di-

rector of the Atlanta National
bank, was explained by the young
woman today on her arrival on the
Mauretania. ,

The royal consternation at being
told to "wait a minute" in the mid
die of a dance and suddenly deserted
was assuaged, however,, when Miss
Dickey sought out Prince Nicholas,
second son of the king of Rumania,
and induced him to convey her sin-
cere regrets. The king accepted the
situation good naturedly and' re-

marked to Prince Nicholas on the
democratic ideas of American girls.

"Don't make me ridiculous," Miss
Dickey said to reporters, "but the
king was so like us Americans that
I felt I could ask him to wait a min
ute, not thinking at all of the rig
orous etiquette that surrounds i

European monarch."

AUTOPSY MADE ON DEER

Procedure Necessary to Decide

Who Killed Animal.
THE DALLES, Or., Sept. 2. (Spe-

cial.) It was necessary to cut open
a deer which was shot jointly by
Charles Bohn and George Wernmark
of this city to determine who fired
the fatal bullet. It was learned to-

day when the hunters returned
from Curry county.

Bohn thought the . bullet which
killed the deer had been, fired from
his gun, but the autopsy proved that
it was Wernmark ho fired the
death-dealin- g shot.

NEGRO LYNCHED BY MOB

Black Forfeits Life by Striking
Young White Woman.

ATLANTA, Sept. 2. Jim Reed
Long, a negro who was arrested
today charged with having struck
Miss Violet Wood, 19 years old,
with an iron bar, when she discov-
ered him In a home at Winder, Ga.,
where she was visiting, was lynched
by a mob at that place today.

Long was taken from the sheriff
who had him in custody and was
hanged to a tree.

OVERSEAS ACE TO WED

Edward V. IMckenbacker and Mrs.

Durant to Marry.
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 2. Ed-

ward V. Rickenbacker, formerly au-
tomobile racer and overseas Ameri
can aviator, announced here today
that he would be married in New
York, September 14, to Mrs. Adelaide
Durant, divorced wife of R. C.
(Cliff) Durant, automobile manu
facturer and once a racing driver.

They expect to sail for Europe
September 16 on their honeymoon.

PACIFIC LINER AGROUND

President Cleveland Has Mishap
on Chinese Coast.

SHANGHAI, Sept. 2. (By the As-

sociated Press.) The Pacific Mail
liner President Cleveland ran
aground at the mouth of the Yangtze
river on her way to Hongkong. She
was reported to be in no immediate
danger as' the sea was calm.

Tenders are standing by and the
passengers remaining aboard. It
expected the liner would be floated
on the next tide.

SHOWERS ARE FORECAST

Weather Outlook for Coast Fair
and Temperature Normal.

WASHINGTON, D. C. Sept. 2.

The weather outlook for the week
beginning Monday for Pacific states
is as follows:

Generally fair and normal tem-
perature, but with a probability of
occasional showers on the north
coast.

&
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FEDERAL AUTHORITY DEFIED

First Arrests for Violations
Made in Georgia.

INJUNCTION DRASTIC ONE

Action Taken In Chicago . Court
Declared to Indicate Presi-

dent Means Business.

WATCROSS, Ga.. Sept 2. Nine
arrests were made here today upon
warrants charging violation of the
strike injunction of the federal
court and warrants have been is
sued for others, according to th'e
statement of John W. Bennett, dis
trict attorney.

(By Chicago Tribune Leased Wire.)
WASHINGTON, D. C, Sept. 2.

Defiance of the federal govern
ment's injunction against the rail
road shopmen's strike came from
the American Federation of Labor
today when it. telegraphed renewal
of its fullest possible support to
the strike leaders in Chicago and
expressed a wish for the success of
the struggle.

Samuel Gompers, president of the
federation, who yesterday a
nounced that the executive council
next Saturday would consider the
question of a general strike call, in
retaliation against the government's
injunction move, sent the telegram
renewing the pledge of support to
the enjoined strike on behalf of th
federation. '

Although department of justice
officials here would .not discuss Mr,
Gompers telegram, it was believed
that th renewal of the federation
pledge to support the strike, might
automatically bring Mr. Gompers
and his associates within the scope
of the injunction, which specifically
enjoins anyone from aiding in the
obstruction of railway operation.
Actual support of the strike, it is
contended, could be construed as
violating the terms of the Injunc
tion.

Support Pledge Renewed.
Mr. Gompers' telegram, addressed

to B. M. Jewell, president of the
railway employes' department of the
American Federation of labor, was
as follows:

'At the meeting of the labor leg
lslative representatives July 31 i

resolution was adopted conveying
to you and through you to the strik-
ing railway shopmen the pledge of
our sympathy and support to the
fullest extent within our power. At
the meeting of the same confer-
ence this evening it was decided co
ratify and emphasize the declara
tion made July 21 and pledge anew
our sympathy and support and the
best wishes for the success of the
striking railroad' shopmen in the
attainment of their causa."

The telegram was signed by Mr.
Gompers as chairman, conference
labor legislative representatives."

The dispatch of this message was
regarded here as signaling the first
formal act of the American Federa-
tion of Labor in pursuance of a pol
icy of resistance to the injunction.
Within a few days plans probably
will be announced for legal attack
upon the injunction. The federation
is considering the legal coursa t
will pursue in an effort to have the
injunction set aside when the hear-
ing is held September 11 on the mo-
tion to make the temporary re-
straining order permanent.

Viegal Battle Promised.
Primarily tbt-- labor leaders will

maintain that the injunction is in
direct violation of the Clayton anti-
trust act, which holds that there can
be no enjoining of peaceful picket- -'

Ing. The Chicago injunction even
goes so far as to enjo'n "oral per-

suasion" to induce railroad workers
to leave their tasks. This drastic

(Concluded on Page 3. Column 1.)

PICTORIAL

on, the basis of the old wage agree-
ment to extend until August 31,
1923.

The announcement of the agree-
ment was made by Senators Pepper
and Reed of Pennsylvania. The
agreement was reached after a com-
munication from President Harding
was received by the parties to the
controversy. -

Under date of September 1 the
president wrote:

"The public interest transcends
any partisan advantage that you
might gain by further resistance. I
urge you in the name of public wel-

fare to accede to the proposal that
has been advanced by Senators Pep-
per and Reed,"

WASHINGTON, D. C, Sept. 2.

Warm gratification was expressed
by administration officials tonight
when informed that the policies
commission of the anthracite op-

erators, at a meeting in Philadel-
phia, had agreed to accept the Pepper-

-Reed compromise plan for set-
tling the strike in that industry. It

(Concluded on Page 3, Column 2.)

Pacific Northwest.
More than 300 delegates attend Methodist

conference. Section 1, page 11.
Educational exhibits at state fair to sur-

pass those of former years. Section
1, page 10.

Rehabilitation is big aid to state. Sec
tion 1, page 9. -

Washington state coal mines rapidly
nearing normal output. Section 1,
page 9.

Three Idaho parties to open campaign.
section 1, page 9.

Oregon irrigation bonds now aggregate
a,43U,uoo. Section 1, page .

Washington state registration for pri- -
. maries approximates 400,000. Section

1, page i.
H. P. Oliver, Eugene, elected president

or Jinignta or i4horassan. Section 1
page 7.

Personnel of next Idao legislature . will
De largely new. Section 1, page 4.

Lewis B. Schwellenback of Seattle elected
commander of Washington Legion.
section l, page 10.

Commercial and Marine.
United States and Canada- have liberal

supplies of wheat for Europe.. Section
1, page 16.

Wheat closes lower in Chicago market
Ssction 1. page IT.

Bona market has steadier tone. Section
1, page 17.

Financial market inactive, due to Laboroay intermission, bection 1, page 17.
Grain market sluggish, due to double

noiiday. bection 1, page 16.
Big steel shipment to be sent here for

iruuiuuua. oi: nun x, paO lO.
' Sports. .

Hood River links both scenic and fine
- course. Section 2, page 4.

Semi-pr- o baseball tournament will start
today. Section 2, page 3.

Wills is declared good match for Demp.
sey. Section 2, page 3.

Philadelphia splits even with New York.
bection 2, page 2.

Australian team beats Americans at ten
nis. Section 2, page 2.

Qualifying rounds of golf played at
Brookline. Section 2, page 1.

Frontier Boy beaten by Tony Faust Jr.
Section 2, page 1.

Siki to be easy, Carpentier thinks. Sec
tion 2, page 3.

Pacific Coast' league results: At San
Francisco 6, Portland 2; at Sacra-
mento 4, Vernon 9; at Oakland 11,
Salt Lake 6; at Los Angeles 7, Se-

attle 1. Section 2, page 5.
Four clubs' golfers play tomorrow. Sec-

tion 2, page 4.

Portland and Vicinity.
Joe Simon lawyer here for 50 years. Sec-

tion 1, page 18.
$4,925,290 is asked in city budget. Sec-

tion 1, page 18.
Unions will bold Labor day picnic. Sec-

tion 1, page 8.
Y. M. C. A. school extends courses. Sec-

tion 1, page 8.
Paving wears out on Hillsboro road.

Section 1, page 14.
Good old school days start Tuesday.

Section 1, page 13.
Winner of American beauty contest at

Atlantic City to be hard to pick. Sec-

tion 1, page 13.
Eastern Oregon preparing to fete fair

caravan. Section 1, page 13.
The Oregonian to broadcast four concerts

this week. Section 1, page 12.
Biblical pageantry to be presented dur-

ing Episcopal convention. Section 1,
page 12. -

Progressive party convention baffles
even leaders. Section 1, page 1.

Elks lay cornerstone of new temple. Sec-
tion 1, page 1. ,

Noted Episcopal prelates to preach here
today. Section 1, page 1.

Store proprietor shot by robber. Section
1, page 1.

Weather report, data and forecast. Sec-
tion 1, Page 17.

Southern Pacific soon to start elevating
tracks. Section 1, page 8.

Portland Pulpits.

GREAT GONVENTJON IS NEAR

3000 Delegates Expected by
Opening Wednesday.

FOREIGN VISITORS HERE

Predominant Sentiment Favors
Stricter Divorce Regula-

tions in Church.

SUCCINCT FACTS COSr?ERW-IX- ti

EPISCOPAL GENERAL
CONVENTION.

The 47th triennial session
of the general convention of
the Protestant Episcopal
church will open In Portland
at 10 A. M. Wednesday and
continue to September 21.

This general convention,
"composed of the house of
bishops and the house of dep-- .
uties clerical and lay leaders

is the governing and law-

making body of the denom-
ination.

Approximately 110 bishops
and 600 deputies are expected
to attend. Delegates to meet-
ings of women's organiza-
tions and affiliated bodies and
accompanying visitors are ex-

pected to bring the total to
at least 4500.

This is only the third time
the general convention has
been held west of the Mis-

sissippi river, St. Louis and
San Francisco having enter-
tained It previously.

Convention sessions will be
held at the municipal audi-
torium. Preliminary confer-
ences of the bishops have been
held there since last Wednes-
day.

Visiting bishops will speak
in ell leading Episcopal
churches today.

In all the larger Episcopal
churches of western Oregon and
Washington services will be con-
ducted today by bishops who have
come to the coast to attend the 47th
triennial session of their general
convention, opening in Portland at
10 o'clock next Wednesday mornig.

By Tuesday night It is expected
that 100 to 110 bishops of this
church will be assembled here. By
that time it is also expected that
8000 other delegates to the conven.
tion and its auxiliary bodied will
have registered. The 'convention
has an international aspect in that
numbers of delegates from foreign
lands are to attend.

Bishops to Fill Pulpits.
In Portland visiting bishops will

be heard both at morning and eve-
ning services in the leading churches
of the denomination, today. At the

corner Thirteenth
and Clay streets, the Right Rev.
Gaylord G. Bennett, bishop of Du-lut- h,

will preach at 11 A. M., and
the Right Rev. Charles P. Anderson,
bishop of Chicago, will be heard at
the evening service at 7:45.

At St. David's church the Rt. Rev.
Boyd Vincent, bishop of southern
Ohio, will occupy the pulpit in the
morning and the Rt. Rev. Paul Mat-
thews, bishop of New Jersey, will
be heard in the evening at 7:30
o'clock. At the morning service at
Trinity church the Rt. Rev. James
H. Darlington, bishop of Harrisburg,
will speak and at the evening serv-
ice at 8 o'clock the Rt. Rev. Charles
Henry Brent, bishop of western
New York, will be heard.

The Rt. Rev. D. Trumbull Hunt-ingto- n,

bishop of Nanking, China,
(Concluded on Page 5. Column l.J
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STATE SESSION IS TUESDAY

Inner Circles Divided Over

Pierce and Hall. '

WHOLE TICKET IN DOUBT

State Chairman Has No Forecast
of Developments; Delegates

to Be Hand-picke- d.

, What will the harvest be when the
newly or vnlzed progressive party
holds its state convention Tuesday?
Leading spirits in the movement
profess an inability to answer.
Street gosslii, however, undertakes
to supply the, solution and predicts
a state ticket and a Multnomah
county ticket largely composed of
individuals who have already re
ceived democratic or republican
nominations in the primaries.

There is, admittedly, a difference
of opinion in the Inner circle over
the governorship. Some want to in-

dorse Walter M. Pierce, the demo
cratic candidate, for governor, and
others favor bringing out Charles
Hall, defeated by Ben Olcott in the
republican primaries, as an indepen
dent candidate for governor.

Elton Watkins, democratic nomi
nee for representative in the third
congressional district is expected to
have .the progressive Indorsement

Medford Man Advocated.
For state treasurer the inner circle

is also in dispute. There are advo-
cates of C. E. Gates of Medford for
this place. Mr. Gates, who thought
of being a gubernatorial candidate
sometime ago, has publicly declared
that he is not a party bolter and
that he will support the republican
ticket. In view .of this clear-cu- t
declaration, there is little likelihood
of Mr. Gates having the state treas-
urer nomination wished on him by
theprogressives.,

Democratic connublators have been
feeling around to see if the progres-
sives will support a democrat for
treasurer. The nomination is now
a blank on the democratic ticket
through the withdrawal of Milton
A. Miller and the democratic state
committee will fill the vacancy in
the near future. Jefferson Myers
positively refused to be a candidate
and now petitions are in circulation
asking J. K. Weatherford, a war-hor- se

of Albany, to consent. Also
there is talk of having E. A. Clark
as the candidate, Mr. Clark being
cashier of the Citizens bank, Port-
land. -

Dr. McElveen Mentioned.
Judging from the street gossip.

the democrats are hoping to line up
indorsements for their principal
candidates at the hands of the pro-

gressives, for the only republicans
even vaguely mentioned are Charles
Hall for governor, and Dr. W. T.
McElveen, pastor of First Congre-
gational church, for congress. Judg-
ing from the signs, J. H. Graham of
Baker, democratic nominee in the
second congressional district, will
be indorsed in preference to Repre
sentative Sinnott. There is no talk
of opposition to Representative
Hawiey tn the first district.

From the Willamette valley comes
a report that Fre,d L. Gifford, ex-

alted Cyclops for the Ku Klux Klan
in Oregon, and one of the men who
signed the call for the progressive
party, wants to be nominated for
state treasurer. This rumor is not
credited in Portland.

Norman Richards, state chairman
of the progressive party, confesses
that he hasn't an idea what will
develop at the convention, nor how
many delegates will be present. He
says he has tried to keep bolsheviki
out of the organization, at least in
prominent places, and says that i II
they don't like the way the pro-
gressives are being managed they

(Concluded on Page 4, Column 1.)

TE. UKe-TH- E.

Ruler of Seattle Local Is

Master of Ceremonies.

STREET PARADE STAGED

Celebration Given Last Night
Oaks Park, With Public

Invited to Attend.

Purple and white predominated
In Portland yesterday. The Elks
were the cause.

Portland lodge 142, Benevolent
Protective Order of Elks. laying the
cornerstone of its new home at
Eleventh and Alder streets, sent out
an invitation for Its fellow lodges
to assist in the ceremony, and they
responded In numbers.

Seattle lodge No. 42 sent its offi-
cials, its band, cadet corps and
several hundred members. Van-
couver, Wash., Elks turned out in
force. So did the lodgemen from a
half dozen Oregon cities. The re-

sult was the predominance of
purple "and white garments and
decorations on the city's streets.

The cornerstone was laid, with
proper ceremony, by Walter F.
Meier, exalted ruler of the Seattle
lodge. preceding the ceremony a
dress parade of the lodgemen wound
through the downtown streets.
Last night Elkdom joined hand
with the rest of Portland In a
monster jollification at the Oaks.

Special Train Chartered.
The antiered herd commenced to

Invade Portland late Friday night.
A special, train brought 142 of th"
Seattle men to the city. On arrival
they formed In parade line, and
headed by their band, marched to
the old Elks' temple at Broadway
and Stark street.

YesterdHy morning anothrr Se
attle dclegaf Inn of 40 readied the
city. Elks from nearby cities and
towns arrived by train and automo
bile. The temple at Rromlwuy and
Stark street was their rnrcca.

Yesterday's ceremonies commenced
when the piirndn line formed at
Eleventh and Btirnside utreets at
1:30 oVlock. Following the motor-
cycle policemen and an automoiiliw
carrying the standard of the local
lodge, came the local Elks' band and
drum corps, headed by Frank Hen-
nessey, drum major. The local drill
team, the Seattle concert band and
drill team followed. Officers of the
Seattle and Portland lodges, clothed
In their Inslgna of office, marchtd
behind the bands and drill teumA.

Bin Crowd AMemhlr.
A crowd of almost 1000 people had

gathered at the site of the new
temple whji the parade arrived
The music and the existing crowd
drew more spectators and by the
time the ceremony commenced sev-

eral thousand people wire massed
about the grandstand.

The ceremony was simple. Dr.
E. V. Morrow, exalted ruler of the
local lodge, made a few appropriate
remarks. Rev. Oswald Taylor led lr
prayer and the copper container,
which was to be deposited In the
cornerstone was produced. The old
copper box, taken from the corner
stone of the temple trected in 1'JOi,
was placed In the new container.
Copies of the four local newnpapers
of the day, a roster of the members
of Portland lodge, photographs, sou-
venirs and documents relating to
the history and progri-K- s of the
lodge, were placed in the container'.
A coppersmith was summoned, tin
edges of the receptacle were aeali--
and the box was then dropped in:
the niche prepared In the fctonc

Stone Laid In 1'lare.
Exalted Ruler Meier grasped a

silver trowel, presented by the Van-
couver, Wash., lodge for the cere-
mony, and attacked a pile of mortar

(Concluded on Page 12, Column 2
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The. Two

SCHOOL

The Weather.
YESTERDAY'S-- 1 Maximum . temperature.

73 degrees; minimum, 56 degrees.
TODAY'S probably fair; westerly winds.

Departments.
Automobiles. Seotion 6. f
Books, Section 5, page 8.
Dramatics. Section 4, page .

Churches. Section 5, page 4.
Moving pictures. Section 4, page 1.
Music. Seotion 4, page 8. ,

Real estate and building news. Seotion
4, page 12.

Editorial. Section 3, page 6.

Women's Features.
Fashions. Section 6, page 6.
Miss Tingle's column. Section S, page 6.

Madam Rlchet's column. Section 6,
page 7.

Society. Section 3. page 1.
Women's activities. Section 3, page 11.

Special Features.
Episcopal convention news and features.

Section o, page l.
News of the beaches and resorts. Seo

tion 3. page 8.
Gompers blames employes for present in

dustrial unrest. Section d. page i.
Mah-Jong- ancient Chinese- - game be

coming popular in America, section a,
page 11.

Ding's cartoons of topical events of the
week. Section o, page s.

Flowers for the home and garden. Sec
tion 4. page 5.

Gossip of the foreign capitols and cities.
Section 4. page e.

Radio waves and ripples. Section 4,
page 10.

Wildest game attracts women hunters.
Magazine section, page 1.

Two Goulds invest in youth. Magazine
. section, page 2.

The Painters of Ghosts," fiction feature.
Magazine section, page 3..

Where the perfume comes from. Maga
zine section, page 4.

Women guard millions of merchandise.
Magazine section, page o.

News of the world as seen by the cam
era. Magazine Bection, page o.

Hill's "Life SKetches." Magazine section.
page r. ' -

Giving a square deal to whooping cough.
Magazine section, page .

The Woman in the Cage," fiction fea-
ture. Magazine section, page 9.

Auction bridge. Section 4, page 11.

Foreign.
Europe yields economic supremacy to

United states, section i, page o.
Closing of United States consulate rouses

Tyne shippers, bection l, page b.
Misunderstanding between United States

.nH 17iirnTi ylftelnrefi ArlnlM Spetifin
1. page 2.

National.-
President Harding, pestered by fault

finders, becomes exasperated, bection
1, page 4.

November election issues still obscure in
both parties. Section 1, page 3.

Wage-earn- faces prosperous year. Sec
tion 1, page 6.

American Federation of Labor defies gov
ernment injunction order. Section 1,
page 1.

Domestic.
Anthracite operators and miners agree to

end coal strike, section 1, page 1.
High duties sure on farm products. Sec

tion 1, page 3. .
Total solar eclipse will occur in South

Pacific region, September 21. Section
1 page 3.

New Jersey deep In election race. Sec
tion 1, page 2.

Yankee girl leaves king in middle of
dance. Section 1, page 1.

Mrs. Valentino off tor stay in Europe.
section 1, page l.

Cole L. Blease stages comeback in race
for governor or South Carolina. Sec-
tion 1, page 6.

Pacific Northwest.
Record-breakin- g Round-u- p wanted thisyear. Section 1. page 10.
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